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SECOND HAND BOOKS
Bought for Cash

ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

The Athletic Store
- On Co-op Corner
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The person who cannot afford to 4.
:!. *

save is spending for things he
~..t cannot afford to have. X3.: •.?
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CO-OPERATIO
We often hear rumors, com-

plaints and laments because -theta
is so little co-operation among the
girls. We are prone to take one
or two outstanding cases of con-
flicts and talk about them until we
have ourselves and everyone else
convinced that the condition is
universal.

The success of the He-She
dance last Friday night should
prove conclusively that a spirit of
friendliness and co-operation is
far more popular and acceptable
among Penn State women than
hositility and conflicts. A suc-
cessful all-girls function could not
be,managed, even though our com-
mittee did execute the plans so
well, if the majority did not give
backing and encouragement •

Last Friday night there was a
large crowd .in the Armory—a,
tarp crowd and a happy one. The
predominating spirit was one of 1friendliness.

When we see some dark spots of
disagreement, and are inclined to
call the whole situation hopeless,
why not be fair and think of the
many times we work together for
a common end, rather than dwell
entirely on the undesirable aspects.
Let us see things not only at thew
best like Pollyanna, not only at
their worst like Sinclair Lewis;
but merely as they are.

Miss Brill Writes
Pamphlet on Life

Careers for Girls
Attempting to solve the problems

for women in selecting their life
work, Miss Julia G. Brill, assistant
professor of English composition, has
compiled a pamphlet on "The Occu-
pational Opportunities for Women in
the School of Liberal Arts."

The_pamphlet is divided into a van:
red number of sections each dealing
with a certain phase of work. At
present it is being used es a guide
to freshman gills.

Different parts of her booklet in-
clude business, art, accounting, adver-
tising and publicity, book publishing
and selling, law, literary work, as
well as many other bleaches of in-
dusty At the conclusion of each
section there is a bibliography, which
can be used for reference.

Dean Charles W. Stoddart, in
speaking of the pamphlet, said, "It
is one of the first attempts made by
the College and the School to help
solve the problem for women."

Miss Bull has recently been ap-
pointed as advisor for freshman girls
taking genmal trainingas their ma-
jor in the School of Liberal Arts
She was graduated from Penn State
in 1921

,IOINT CABINET MEETING
' HELD AT LYTLE ,CABIN

A high note of interest Ums evident
among the linty students who web
present at the cabin pasty held by
the combined Freshman "Y" cabinets
at the Andy Lytle cabin last week-end.

The program consisted ofa meeting

This Smoke
Aids Artist

To Nab Ideas
Independence, Mo.
June 24, 1928.

Larus & Brother Co ,
12211211 E
- • - .

Nrhaps you would like to know in
justa word or so bow Iam in partners
with Edgeworth in a business nay

Ily profession I am a cartoonist,
who youprobably know is called upon
to create new ideas. While this is
limited as the hardest part of the pro-
fession, I have proved it may easily
he mastered, if a person nu ill but
recline in any easy chair, light a pipe,
and live with imaginative persons in
the aromatic smoke clouds that will
soon fill the room., Edgeworth has
given me more ideas thanany other
brand of tobacco, so I "married" my
pipe to it quitea while ago The result
has been wonderful. The more you
use Edgeworth, the more.you crave
it—not usa drug, butas a wholesome
pleasure.

Complimenting the standard qual-
ity (which means more thanthe words
signify) of Edgeworth, I am a devoted
and profound user.

Yours very respectfully,
James W. Bright

Edgeworth,
Extra High Grade

Smokino• Tobaceo,

on Saturday evening at which Rev.
Elder, a returned missionary from
Persia, spoke and a religious service
on Sunday morning led by Rev Ray
Faus, the Freshman Y. DI. C. A. sec-
retary. The remainder of the enter-
tainment tended toward the purpose
of the party, which was to bring about
a spirit of familiarity and co-operation
between the two cabinets.

Freshman Holds Up
Standards of Class

"Aman's a man,' for a' that," thinl.s
a Freshman girl who Is well versed
in the rules and regulations Imposed
on college girls.

"There shall be no riding in cars
with men" are the words of the Fresh-

, man 'handbook and though not in bold
'face type, they are sufficiently sell
I.nown to be interpreted literally by
Ithe conscientious Freshman.

One of the green youngsters who
gets her semester hours of hiking, has
likely been warned of the consequences
resulting from "hops," and when
Proxy Hetzel, who is oblivious to the
danger of n hold-up by college stu-
dents, asked the girl to ride, he IV=
firmly refused on the grounds that
"We are not allowed to ride with
strange men."

It seas a hard blow for the Presi-
dent ,but from it has come a revolu-
tionizing effect on regulations. Non
the cry of the Freshman class is
"More rules;'ne've learned the ones
we base"

SOPHS DEFEAT FROSH;
SENIORS BEAT JUNIORS

Seniors trounced the Juniors in the
opening game of the 1929 basketball
season last Monday night' The Jun-
lois were unable to hold down the

I sense which kept steadily mounting in
consequence of the activities of Goulo
and Hudnall, the Senior fonvaids The
final score was 37-7.

In the second game of the evening

the Sophomores beat the Freshmen
to the tune of 23-14 The playing
was about evenly divided until the
end of the thud quarter, the Frosh
gamely holding their traditional op-
ponents to a 13-14 score. But, in the

1last few minutes of the game, the
sophomores proved too much for the
'doughty yearlingsand closed the play-
ing with a goodly lead

' The captains elected were Senior,
Paltheme Hudnall; Junior, Sue Mot-
to; Sophomore, Isabelle Wieland; and
Freshman. Kathleen Meek.
I"Tffelinc-up was as follows.
Seniors Juniors
Hudnall F
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PRINTING ERROR CAUSES
MUSIC COURSE OMISSION

An error in punting caused the
omission of music courses in the sec-
ond semester time table. The dopes t-
ment of mule will offer the same
courses as during the pest semester.
••-, - -

-
,

--Thimp desiring tc; schedule einuses
Inrousie 'frisky consult the first,ndues-
ter time table or the offices of the
venous scheduling officers

ALBERT DEAL& SON
Heating

AND'

Plumbing
117 Frazier Street
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`Curiosity Shop' Ruler Bares
Penchant For Experimenting

A venturesome ray of sunlight fil-
tering through the solitary window in
the passageway leading to State Col-
lege's "cm unity shop" falls upon it
saried stray of ancient typewriters,
seeing machines, cash registers, add-
ing machines, and other devices of
%suing use and application

Lord of this tiny realm is Charles
'l' Schilling, sole mom letot. Although
he professes to lie a cabinet maker,
he devotes the greater part of his
tune to lemming typewriters and
tabulating machines. "Typewriters
ale complicated," he declared, "but
adding-machines and cash registers
have them stopped by far"

As a lesson for his penchant toward
tinkering, Schillinge !darned that

he had always liked to experiment
"All my brothers were the seine way,"
'he added. "My father was like that
too, and so was my gtandfathei on
my mother's side I remembei when
I was about eight years old, I found
two old 'grandfather clocks undo
our back pinch. Well, I tinkered with
those old pieces of dunk fut horns at
is time. They were running after I
had taken them apart and put them
together again several tunes."

Ms. Schilling,who is now a middle-
aged man, slightly bent as a result of
working over a desk on bay bits or
machinery, commenced mining aln-
mg as an apprentice to a glass-blow;
e..

Twenty Years Ago
Allegheny college found our team

in its best loins on Thuisdny night
and met the first defeat hat sustain-
ed in two years, by a score of St to
23. Penn State's passing kept them
guessing and won the game for the
blue and white. Reed secured five
baskets while Heimann and Naha
weic close behind with Urico each,
yet the work of our team was eo gond
that unstinted owls° is due each see
of them

=ES
Lehigh univeisity has paid a mark-

sd compliment to Pennsylvania State
compliment to Pennsylvania State
college By a vote of the faculty, the
Board of Trustees has issued a man-
damus eonfoling upon President
Smuks the honorary degree of Doctor
of Lasts. This is the lust time is the
history of Lehigh that this dogma
has, been confelied and is .he thud
honormy degree given by the college
in foity-three years of existence.

121321
'When Governor Stuart arrived at

the Alumni Association of Contra•
Pennsyhania banquet last wcek, im
was greeted by loud cheers A quar-
tet from the College Glee club render-
ed selections and songs bloke out fre-
quently around the room to he caught
up and sung by all. A rer les of star e-
optrcan views of the campus, student
activarcs and famous old grads were
shown

IMEI
It is necessary to announce that,

because of the cromded condition of
the auditinium, children under six-
teen years of age will hereaftm be
excluded from fiee lectures onions ac-
companied by parents

IMIMI
Accra ding to custom Captain Hirsh-

man posted anther this week a list of
men who are to take pact in the V. inter
baseball practice in the Armory. The
playing space is so cramped that only
mtieldms can get any fielding plat-
tine and it has been found necessary
to hose only Nais.ty men in csent at
weekly practices.

I=l=l
The question of fix ;lg up room 273

Main for a lounging room was discuss-
ed at the Senior meeting and the class
voted to pay its shine towards fur-
nishing the room. At present there
is no place inthe Minn building wheie
students may lounge between classes

and if the loom is fixed tip it willpio
vide for a long-needed tiart.

-0—
Miss Athertonis to be congratulated

on the success of the named conceit
given under het direction Sunday eve-
ning. The audience was suipusingly
good.

A large number of students inter-
ested in the German language with
the assistance of -the Gm man dein, t-
meat have taken steps towed organ-
'rang a "Deutscher Velem" foi the
unloose of placticing the spoken lan-
guage and cultivation of a taste for
its litelatine.

I. F. C. QUINTETS BEGIN
THIRD ROUND MATCHES

With the playing of the Once con-
cluding games last night, the scums
fratm nay quintets completed the sec-
ond round of the annual intethater-

,nay basketball tournament in Recre-
ation Hall.

In the third round Theta Kappa
Phi, Alpha Gamma Rho, Beta Theta
Pi, Phi Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi
Alpha, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon en-
counter Mangle, Sigma Pi, Alpha
Chi Rho, PhiGamma Delta, Pi Kappa
Alpha, and Sigma Chi, iespectueb
Also Phi Sigma Delta elects the win-
nes of the Theta Upsilon Omega-
Phi Delta Theta contest, a hile
the winner of the Alpha Tau Omega-
Delta Upsilon tilt clashes with the
survivor of the Delta Sigma Phi-Phi
Kappa match.

Collegian-a
These are bitter days, cold, biting.,

icy days when students find it difficult
to get exticinely heated

Except possibly, over final examin-
ations.

These are hard, hectic time:, by
ing times 'tot students.

.eee,..

Who ore trying to toy in college.
aq a m me.

If the difficulty were diagnosed;
something would he found wanting.
But. v.hat ' Thole ale plenty of books
—"for the man who cases"—plenty
of time—fm the man who doesn't
tale There is even a sufficiency of
financial support.

But thole is no moral suppoit, no
=piiitual inspiration.

__Which is no startling reselation,
for it is traditional to believe that the
college student needs props for his
morals.

And lthertirot to, lug spuds

However, there is a custom at the
University of Texas which provides
simple little-stunt designed to give
students hem I around examination
time

Although it teems that nhat stu
dents need more are brains.

While thosn of pinfeqvinnal statue
fired lo hair Ike hem V

But to get back to the Univcisity
of Texas—mhich, by the way, could
be an excellent idea at this time of
yeas—ue ume about to say that stu-
dents of that institution base a cus-
tom of assembling in a body before
talong final exams to do a bit of or-
ganized yelling

That's an odd custom. At most
colleges student, wait until after
O,IIIIS

fffffff
And devote ,encial loccAx In mine

yomwd wiling,

Probably calling fol lost !tonal
points.

Winch remind', tii, that the same
'honor' point, ,ilua) 5 gives us a hearty
chuckle. You see, one 'honor' point
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TEXTRA SPECIAL

Received large shipment of Kingan's reliabe skinned hams. 1:
While-they last —25 c pound •!.

Fishburn's Meat Market
Phone 357 East Beaver Avenue t
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'4. Chapter R oom Furniture :!:
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Made to Order

DEPARTMENT OF • 1:3xTT INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING f
s ::

Room 106

"First Floor, Engineering B
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1: State College Floral Shoppe
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per credit is required for graduation
But lihere is the honor,

Fulthermoie, a trio Is mowed for
passing a course.

Out that means mellw,

In other words, you can pass all
you! courses and exhaust you, hst
of credits—hut you can't pass out

tryUnless yon try to understand the
s 3 stem.

You pass and yet you don't pass
You clear cledas and yet you don't
clear them. Nearly everyone passes
yet no one passes

retro.

Wahnnt /mum q,

Question: How do you stand, if
any—and where!

Ag School Offers
Short Course for
GolfGreenkeepers

"How to CIon Glass" os "Scinti-
fie Grasmtowsng" might have been
the title of the short eons ,e fm neva-
keepers which the School of .‘glical-
tale isdl offer rebteas y 11-fl

Once gtaxi last gins and this..
all Then came the alt of grassgrow-
sng which develope.l a techomae all

STATE COLLEGE BAKERY
.:. .

.1.: The Keefer•N©Ban Hardware
We non have to offer you the Majestic Super-Sa‘er

Gas Range

The most economical range built for continuous service
The Super-Sa‘m heasy duty gas range comes in -

one, two and three ON ens.

'4. This range will give the same service that the Majestic:.:.
i. Hotel coal range has been giving in fifty or more1 fraternity houses for the last fifteeni:, years. Just the range for
...

fraternity use.

~ .:.
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THE SPECIAL SHOE SALE AT THE $

COLLEGE BOOT SHOP
.:.

.:.

.:.

.• 5. ...

125 ALLEN STREET
•i•
• Will Continue •:.sx. Friday and Saturday, February Ist and 2ndx.:.
t I, e have placed more Men's Bostonians on

.xt our "Odds and Ends" Table at $4.95
.:.

We have made further reductions on some *

* of our numbers *
.:.

.:.WOMEN'S SHOES ' '
!t :

AND HOSIERY GREATLY REDUCEDIT.
:!: -

Thrcz

of its 0,,,. Non toe lime the seicnee
of glass eultivati toting put to use
in the initheiance ot the loyal ano
ancient game of golf. It is a fat c.,
from the dour old Scotch gieenkeene ,
lacking to meets° knowledge to oho
science of soils glasses and fettilire,

Thiltv.five men loom tattoos palLA
of the state lime alioady enrolled in
this coots° and others are expected
to. The coinseis an expel anent
which is hoped will develop into a

lont'et and mole comprehensive 5010-
NOV of the field.

Debaters Practice for
February Encounters

The men'q and women's debating
teams me practicing thi ce time•: a
wee}, m piepaintion tot a hail sched-
ule of debates 'a hllh beings eat ly Oc
-emestm.

The a omen', •••mn nll l' noel ti
W.Hungton, I) 1: s' he, they dlde-
hate against the (how W,A,pigicii
unlock shy team Felnum e lb 01 Feb-

-1 unity 29, the men &halos m e
uled fin an estenvon ,leb nt,

hainspoit
At present both ftcups ale unit,-

ing on a quevtion legaiding the alio'.
• lion of the any cystem Farb sipe el

ill have a sours or deb •tcs on th tt
subject

Penn State Hotel
Comfortable and Reasonable
E College Me., opp 13 Campo.

Storage 'laid for Your Car


